[Evaluation of surgical simulation sessions of the French society of ophthalmology. A new surgical instruction method].
Since 2013, at the French society of ophthalmology (FSO) meetings, two simulators for intraocular surgeries have been available. The goal of this study was to assess the satisfaction of the participants in these organized training sessions. A questionnaire was mailed to participants in the FSO sessions as well as those carried out during the annual congress. This questionnaire collected data on the participants and the practical modalities of the sessions, and assessed participants' feelings and satisfaction with these sessions. The participants in the SFO sessions were young members of the SFO (31.8±12.3 years). 53.8 % were in training, looking to improve a problematic surgical step (capsulorhexis in 51.5 %). They spent nearly 5hours on simulators (4.8hours) and were alone on a simulator 50 % of the time. The sessions held during the annual congress were used by older physicians (41.9±26.4 years) already in practice (66.6 %). The goal of such training was curiosity in a third of the cases (to try the simulators). The majority spent less than an hour on the devices and were at least two participants per machine. Despite these differences, participants cited a role for their surgical learning curve and recommended such training to their colleagues. The participants' enthusiasm for this new training technique is highlighted by the results of this study.